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Had they found each other again after all these years, only to lose everything that matters most?As

children, Jade Conner and Tanner Eastman were best friendsÃ¢â‚¬â€•until scandal drove them

apart. Then, one golden summer, they find each other again.Ã‚Â  Through endless days they share

their hearts and souls and dreams of forever.Ã‚Â  Then, in a moment of weakness, they make a

decision that will tear them apart for nearly a decade.In their own separate corners of the country,

Jade and Tanner have become fighters for religious freedom. Now JadeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s unfaithful

husband is determined to destroy her in a custody battle that will rock the nation and shake

peopleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s understanding of faith and freedom. Could Jade lose her only child because of

her faith? Only one man can help her in her darkest hour. And only one old woman knows the

secret about that summer and the truth that can set them all free. --This text refers to the Paperback

edition.
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One of Kingsbury's best stories. Often people can predict what will happen. I didn't know in this one.

I'm happy there's one more book in this series because it continues the story with the same

characters. I'm not ready for this story to end. It's nice to read clean books from Karen, without bad

language or filth in the story. Very well written, Karen.I've read almost all of her books, and didn't

read any that I didn't enjoy.



I read this book about 13 years ago and I loved it so much. It was borrowed from a friend and over

time I had forgotten the title and the author. For the past two years I have tried to remember and

search based on what I could remember so that I could read it again and I was soooooo excited a

few days ago when I happened to stumble across it looking through Kingsbury books. I have to say,

it was every bit as wonderful as I remembered...more even! I never knew it was part of a series so I

now will have to read the first and third books of the series and I am super excited about that!

As always, ms kingsbury draws you into the story, to where it feels as if you were there feeling the

emotions that the characters are experiencing.

"As children, Jade Conner and Tanner Eastman were best friendsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•until scandal

drove them apart". (Directly from book description.)The first few chapters are one scandal after

another. Jade's mothers infidelity, the night of passion (Moment of weakness) between Jade &

Tanner resulting in pregnancy and then, Jade's decision to marry another man in hopes of raising

her child in a 'real' family. It's a good thing Jade is welcomed into the family of God (later in the

book) because it was kind of hard to like her.A few characters weren't real likable in this story

(Jade's father, Doris, Jade's first husband), but at least things work out for Jade.

I love all of her books! They are so inspiring and I love the scripture references. Be sure to read the

next one too (Halfway To Forever). It continues the story.

Awesome book! I enjoy the biblical references that are made through the book. I am excited to read

book 3 from the Forever Faithful series. May God bless Karen Kingsbury to continue to spread his

word through her books.

This story or some version happens all too often in families. Mrs. Kingsbury reminds us, as in her

previous book, that we are human, have sinned, are all vulnerable to fail, no matter how strong our

faith is. We can with all "good" intention cause pain and suffering to ourselves and others. God

always has a plan, sometimes we just get in the way. Thank you for reminder.

What a touching story.......lost with feeling like you have know purpose....God opens the doors to

love lost and found again....for a moment of weakness to blind the truth of the love that has been

promised....for lies to take you off Gods plan and path....for faith and the importance of setting



yourself free of quilt and forgiveness can open all doors for the light to shine threw....a truly touching

story of how God is in control.....
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